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Abstract
Plant volatiles provide herbivorous arthropods with information that allows them to
discriminate between host and non-host plants. Volatiles may also indicate plant stress status,
and natural enemies can use herbivore-induced plant volatiles as cues for prey location.
Neighbouring plants may also make use of volatile cues to prepare for herbivore attack. Since
both constitutive and inducible plant volatile emissions can be modified by plant breeding, the
possibility exists to improve plant resistance against important pests both directly and
indirectly via improved biological control. So far this approach has been tested only in the
realm of research, predominantly using transgenic Arabidopsis with modified composition of
terpenoids or C6 green leaf compounds. However several studies have shown that it is indeed
possible both to reduce herbivory and enhance natural enemy attraction simultaneously. If
such effects can be translated into increased and more stable yields in important crops, this
strategy might be explored by the plant breeding industry and eventually become available to
plant growers in the form of resistant cultivars. There are however ecological challenges
associated with this approach, and the modified plant volatile composition should preferably
be inducible specifically by the target pests, or by field application of specific elicitors based
on forecasts of pest attack.
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Review methodology
This review focuses mainly on the effects of plant volatiles on herbivorous insects (pollinators
excluded), because insects are prominent pests in agriculture and horticulture, but also
because there is more information about insects and their host relationships than about other
pests of plants. However, much of our reasoning may also apply to other herbivores, certainly
to mites. In addition to direct effects of plant volatiles on herbivores, we cover the role of
plant volatiles for the natural enemies of the herbivores, a type of ‘indirect resistance’ (cf.
indirect defence, sensu Dicke and Sabelis [1]). Behavioural effects of volatiles on herbivores
and natural enemies are emphasised. Furthermore, we discuss how plant volatiles may affect
the induction of direct and indirect resistance in neighbouring plants. The use of ‘neighbour
volatiles’ in pest control through trap cropping or ‘push-pull’ are omitted from this review.
We searched for information via ISI Web of knowledge ‘All databases’ (topic “volatile* AND
resistance”, refined by Document type “Review or book” and topic “plant”), and ISI Web of
Science (topic volatile* AND breeding AND (pest OR insect), databases SCI-EXPANDED,
SSCI, A&HCI). Additionally, we scanned review journals for recent articles related to our
topic. We also used references from the articles obtained by these methods to find additional
relevant information.

Introduction
Plant chemistry is a major determinant for host use by herbivorous arthropods. For most
herbivores, host specialisation is the rule, and secondary chemistry is commonly shared
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among host plants, even if they are from different taxa [2]. One example of this is Pieris spp.
using various brassicaceaous species as hosts but also species of Tropaeolaceae and
Resedaceae, all three plant families characterised by the content of glucosinolates [3,4]. Host
plant chemicals influencing host acceptance can be nutritional factors connected with primary
metabolism, internal secondary metabolites, or substances expressed on plant surface layers.
Insects may use all of these as cues for host acceptance. However plants also release volatile
substances into the atmosphere, making them chemically detectable to other organisms from a
distance. Since these chemicals can indicate a plant’s identity and status, it is not surprising
that both insects and other plants have evolved responses to them.

Role of volatiles in host finding and use
Herbivorous insects can use plant volatiles for long-range host plant location. Over shorter
distances, plant volatiles can attract or repel insects searching for hosts for feeding or
oviposition [5]. In some cases, host odour may cause a mere arousing effect leading to higher
activity in general, which in turn leads to a higher rate of host encounters and landings (cf.
[6]. Less is known about how volatiles affect the herbivore after plant contact and once
feeding or oviposition has started [2,7].

As well as providing insects with information allowing discrimination between hosts and nonhosts [8,9], volatiles may indicate plant stress status [10]. Apart from these behavioural
effects on the herbivore, volatiles may have physiological, toxic effects as well [11-14]. In
plant resistance terminology the latter mode of action is called antibiosis, whereas an adverse
effect on normal host finding and acceptance behaviour is called antixenosis [15].
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Herbivore feeding [16,17] and oviposition [18] may in turn modify the plants’ volatile
profiles by the induction of chemical blends associated with tissue damage and induced plant
defences. These volatiles can themselves be involved in induced direct resistance against the
attacking herbivore, and may also serve to attract the herbivore’s natural enemies [19,20]. The
latter process can be considered an integral part of plant resistance against herbivory and has
been called indirect defence [1], although in many cases it is not yet clear whether it increases
plant fitness [21]. Natural enemies may also be attracted by volatiles apparently released
constitutively by plants. For example, olfactory preferences for different plant cultivars have
been reported for aphid parasitoids in barley [22] and cabbage [23], when the plants were
visibly undamaged.

Possibilities for modifying volatile profiles of plants
A wealth of volatile compounds exists in the plant kingdom, and so far more than 1700 have
been identified in leaves, roots, flowers and fruits [24]. Some are common to most plants,
such as certain C6 alcohols and aldehydes found in green leaves and shoots (GLVs; [25]), and
methyl salicylate, methyl jasmonate and ethylene involved in stress signalling within and
between plant individuals [26-28]. Others are typical of certain plant taxa, for example
isothiocyanates and nitriles that are breakdown products from glucosinolates in Brassicaceae
[29], and sulfides that are characteristic of onions, Allium spp. [30]. Among the terpenoids,
there is a wealth of volatile compounds [31], many of which typify certain taxa, such as
menthol in Mentha spp. [32].

Conventional breeding is one route to modifying plant volatile profiles so that they become
less attractive to a pest or more attractive to the pest’s natural enemies (Figure 1). More
recently the possibility has arisen to use knowledge on genetic regulation of volatile synthesis
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or breakdown in plants for targeted mutation or transformation [10,33,34]. One exciting field
of research that may be exploited focuses on the role of plant volatiles in inducing higher
levels of direct and indirect resistance in neighbouring plants [35-39]; Figure 1).

Volatile modification via conventional breeding
Conventional plant resistance breeding has most often been carried out without any deeper
knowledge about the causes for increased resistance, i.e. which plant traits are being modified
by selection for plants with lower levels of herbivore attack and damage. To our knowledge,
there is no example of deliberate selection for a modified plant volatile profile to enhance pest
resistance that has resulted in commercial release of a resistant cultivar. This is not to say that
no changes in plant volatile emissions have taken place as a result of selection for resistance
to pests. However, with increasing knowledge about which plant traits are important for host
selection, more targeted breeding is possible. Indeed, volatile attractants or repellents have
been identified in several crops including sweetpotato [40], grapevine [41], and maize [42]
where they have been suggested to be used as selection criteria for improved direct or indirect
resistance to pests.

A prerequisite for plant breeding is that genetic variation for the trait exists. Within the plant
kingdom there is certainly great variation in volatile emissions. However, only a limited
number of the more specific volatiles are possible to exploit through conventional breeding
due to crossing barriers between the source plant and the crop. Intra-specific genetic variation
in volatile emission rates and composition, giving the possibility of cross breeding, exists
within cultivated species as exemplified by cotton [43], rice [44,45], cabbage [46],
sweetpotato [40], pear [47], maize [48], wheat [49], carrot [50], and thyme [51].
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Intra-specific differences in volatile emission may exist in the chemical components,
concentrations or total amounts. Presumably the pest would have to respond differently to a
modified blend for this to be useful as a resistance trait. Herbivore responsiveness to specific
host plant volatile blends has indeed been shown. Visser and Avé [52] were the first to show
that the ratio of ubiquitous compounds in a plant volatile blend may be more important for
herbivore attraction than single compounds more typical of the host species. The Colorado
potato beetle was attracted to the specific blend of C6 alcohols and aldehydes (GLVs) in
potato, and attraction was lost if any of the components was increased in concentration [52].
Since that first evidence, there have been more examples of herbivore responses to volatile
blends [5,41,53,54]. This may be encouraging for the modification of crop volatile emission
to increase anti-herbivore effects, since relatively minor changes in the volatile profile may be
enough to disrupt the insect’s response. The robustness of this approach however would
depend on the degree of behavioural plasticity and evolutionary adaptation shown by the
herbivore.

The natural enemies of herbivores can also respond to plant volatile composition, and this has
been most widely studied with herbivore-damaged plants [37,55]. There is intra-specific
genetic variation for herbivore-induced volatile emissions, as demonstrated in common bean
[16], apple [56], cotton [57], cabbage [46], wild tobacco [58], maize [48,59,60], pear [47],
carrot [50] and rice [61]. This variation may be used for breeding for improved indirect
resistance. For example, it may be possible to breed for improved indirect resistance to
western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera) via the entomopathogenic nematode
Heterorhabditis megidis in maize by exploiting existing intra-specific variation in (E)-βcaryophyllene production in damaged roots. Maize varieties that produce this sesquiterpene in
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response to Diabrotica feeding had a five-fold higher rate of Diabrotica larvae with nematode
infestation than a variety without the compound [42].

Perhaps the biggest obstacle to conventional breeding is finding cheap and precise selection
methods for specific volatiles or volatile blends [62]. Ideally selections should be made by
non-destructive analysis of single plants, in order to make selections in early generations after
crossing. However, reproducible sampling and analyses of plant volatiles is not trivial due to
relatively low rates of emission, variability between plant individuals [63] and the need for
advanced collection and analysis techniques [64]. An option might be to try and find DNAbased markers for volatile production and base selection on these. For a very precise
selection, such markers should be placed in specific genes critical for production of a
particular volatile or blend end product. Plant volatile biosynthesis is an active research field,
but still less than 10% of the underlying genes have probably been identified [10].

Volatile modification via transformation or mutation
Detailed knowledge on genetic regulation of volatile synthesis and breakdown [10] may also
be used for breeding via mutation or transformation techniques. The latter would have the
additional advantage of allowing gene introductions that are not otherwise possible, due to
crossing barriers between the gene source and the plant material of agronomic interest. To our
knowledge, such a transgenic approach for volatile modification has not yet been used for
practical breeding purposes and production of commercial varieties in any crop. However
there are many examples of transgenic plants with modified volatile profiles that have been
developed to study the role of volatile cues in interactions with herbivores and their natural
enemies (Table 1).
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One class of compounds with well described effects on herbivores and their natural enemies
are the terpenoids. Lima beans release the homo-terpene 4,8-dimethyl-1,3(E),7-nonatriene
(DMNT) when attacked by spider mites [1]. By overexpressing a strawberry terpene synthase
in Arabidopsis, this compound and its precursor (3S)-(E)-nerolidol were produced by nonattacked plants. The transformed Arabidopsis plants were more attractive to the predatory
mite Phytoseiulus persimilis than non-transformed plants [65]. Similarly, Arabidopsis
equipped with a specific maize terpene synthase gene causing elevated levels of (E)-βfarnesene and (E)-α-bergamotene was more attractive to the parasitic wasp Cotesia
marginiventris than was its non-transformed counterpart. The parasitoid response was
equivalent to that to volatiles from herbivore-damaged maize [66]. In another example, the
aphid parasitoid Diaeretiella rapae spent more time on Arabidopsis producing elevated levels
of the aphid alarm pheromone component (E)-β-farnesene due to the addition of a (E)-βfarnesene synthase gene from Mentha [67]. Nematode-mediated control of the western corn
rootworm was substantial in a field trial with a maize line naturally lacking the nematode
attractant (E)-β-caryophyllene but with emissions restored after transformation with an (E)-βcaryophyllene synthase gene under the control of a constitutive promoter [68]. The examples
above suggest that volatile cues with ecological relevance for natural enemies can depend on
single genes, something which might simplify the modification of plant volatile signalling.

Herbivore reactions to modified terpenoid compositions have also been found, for example in
response to transgenically upregulated concentrations of linalool and nerolidol [69], or (E)-βfarnesene [67] in Arabidopsis. In relation to both plants, attraction of the aphid Myzus
persicae was reduced. In the case of (E)-β-farnesene, the effect may be explained by the fact
that this compound is a component of the alarm pheromone produced by several aphid species
[67]. Caterpillars of the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, were deterred from feeding on
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transgenic tobacco emitting isoprene [70] or patchoulol [71], both of which are novel to
tobacco. Isoprene is not released by host plants of the diamond back moth, Plutella xylostella,
and transgenic Arabidopsis emitting this compound repelled the moth’s natural enemy
Diadegma semiclausum. However, two herbivores specialised on brassicaceous hosts, P.
xylostella and Pieris rapae, were indifferent to the novel plant trait [72].

C6 green leaf volatiles (GLVs) are present in intact plants but their emission can increase
dramatically in response to wounding [73]. Like certain terpenoids, these compounds are used
by natural enemies as cues to aid location of plants infested by their herbivore hosts. GLVs
are synthesized via the lipoxygenase/hydroperoxide pathway [10]. By overexpressing a
hydroperoxide lyase (HPL) gene from bell pepper in Arabidopsis, plants produced more (Z)3-hexenal than the wild-type upon feeding by larvae of Pieris rapae [74]. Such plants were
also more attractive to the herbivore’s parasitoid Cotesia glomerata.

While many terpenoids and GLVs are common to different plant taxa, volatiles with a more
restricted occurrence have been less exploited for transgenic modification of plants. However,
Arabidopsis with a modified route of glucosinolate breakdown upon tissue disruption has
been developed. The non-transgenic ecotype produces mainly isothiocyanates while the
transgene produces mainly nitriles, with the gene responsible taken from another Arabidopsis
ecotype. Herbivorous larvae of the lepidopteran P. rapae excrete nitriles in their faeces upon
glucosinolate ingestion. Thus nitriles may be a cue for its parasitoid Cotesia rubecula, and
indeed this natural enemy was more attracted to the nitrile Arabidopsis type than to the
isothiocyanate type. Further, P. rapae females avoided these plants for oviposition, possibly
because nitrile emission indicated that they were already occupied by conspecific larvae [75].
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Down-regulation of volatile-related genes is possible via mutations in those genes or
transformation of plants with antisense constructs or via cosuppression [33]. The use of
chemically induced mutations in breeding has seen a revival thanks to increasing knowledge
about essential genes in metabolic pathways, and new multiplex screening techniques to target
plant lines with mutations in the desired genes [76]. Another recent type of mutation approach
is DNA tag insertions, producing loss-of-function-mutants [77].

There are some reports on mutated plants and volatile-mediated effects on herbivores and
their natural enemies. However, even though Lotus japonicus mutants had a different
terpenoid composition after spider mite infestation than the wild-type, they still attracted the
predatory mite P. persimilis to the same extent [78]. The aphid parasitoid D. rapae was used
as a biosensor for volatiles induced by the aphid M. persicae in four Arabidopsis mutants with
modifications in signalling pathways known to be important for plant responses to insect and
pathogen attack. The parasitoid’s response suggested that both the octadecanoid pathway,
with jasmonic acid as a key signalling compound, and salicylic acid are important for the
aphid-induced volatile attraction [79]. Similarly, tomato mutants with jasmonate deficiencies
had lower levels of herbivore-induced terpenoids, attracted fewer predatory mites; and were
more suitable or attractive as hosts for the herbivorous lepidopterans Spodoptera exigua and
M. sexta, and the whitefly Bemisia tabaci [80,81].

Down-regulation of genes can also be obtained by introducing gene constructs that interfere
with RNA. When the gene construct produces RNA in the opposite (antisense) direction to the
normal targeted gene, considerably reduced protein production can result [33]. Using such
methods, plants low in terpenoids and GLVs have been developed and tested for effects on
herbivores and their natural enemies. Arabidopsis and wild tobacco (Nicotiana attenuata)
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with decreased levels of herbivore-inducible GLVs were significantly less attractive to C.
glomerata, the parasitoid of P. rapae [74], and the generalist predatory bug Geocoris pallens
[82], respectively.

Herbivores can also be affected by decreased GLV levels. The aphid M. persicae was more
fecund when feeding on potato with GLVs downregulated by a bell pepper HPL gene in
antisense position than when feeding on the nontransformed plants [83]. On the contrary, N.
attenuata plants with reduced levels of herbivore-induced GLVs supported lower larval
feeding and performance in M. sexta in a laboratory study [84] and accumulated fewer Epitrix
hirtipennis flea beetles in the field [82]. However there was no effect of GLVs on the aphid
M. persicae and the leaf miner Liriomyza trifolii in a mutant Arabidopsis with GLV
production and induction restored by transformation [85]. Both the mutated line and its
transformed counterpart were devoid of the competing branch of the defense pathway that is
involved in jasmonate production, thus reducing the risk for confounding effects. The aphid
parasitoid Aphidius colemani was attracted to the elevated levels of GLVs in these plants [85]
as was the case with the other natural enemy/plant combinations discussed above.

Transgenic N. attenuata devoid of herbivore-induced terpenoids received more damage by
Empoasca leaf hoppers, however in this case plants also had reductions in other defencerelated compounds [86]. The predator G. pallens was less attracted to these plants than to the
wild-type [82].

In the examples above, the transgenes were regulated by constitutive or herbivore-inducible
promoters (Table 1). Both mechanical damage itself and certain compounds in herbivore oral
[87,88] and oviposition secretions [18] can induce plant volatile production. The resulting
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volatile blends differ depending on the inducing agents [89]. Thus, with better knowledge of
plant receptors and the regulatory elements of the subsequently induced genes, it might be
possible to combine these elements with novel genes influencing plant volatile composition as
a result of a specific herbivore attack. It would be particularly useful to express plant
receptors for compounds associated with eggs and oviposition [18], since these may cause
early defence induction before feeding damage occurs.

Resistance induction via plant volatiles
Plants respond to feeding and oviposition by herbivorous insects in a number of ways, among
them by production of specific volatiles [21]. Some of these compounds function as plant
hormones causing unattacked leaves of the same plant to change their chemistry by aerial
induction [90-92]. Herbivore-induced volatiles may thus primarily represent a within-plant
signalling system that allows rapid damage recognition by the plant [28,93]. However, these
induced volatiles can also affect resistance to herbivores and attraction of their natural
enemies in neighbouring plants [35-39, 94, 95]. Such chemical eavesdropping may provide
plants with early warning of herbivore threat [96], while priming defences [39,93,97,98]
rather than directly inducing defence compounds may conserve plant resources [99] and
protect against self-toxicity [cf. 100].

Volatile interactions occur not only between herbivore-damaged plants, apparently
undamaged plants have also been found to induce responses in their neighbours [101]. This
has been studied using the aphid Rhopalosiphum padi as a biosensor and demonstrated in
certain combinations of different emitter and receiver barley genotypes. After screening
hundreds of pair-wise combinations of barley varieties and breeding lines, certain patterns
emerged. In a selection of cultivars spanning over 100 years of breeding, there was a tendency
12

that older varieties were induced to a higher degree of antixenosis resistance than the more
recent varieties, whereas this age relationship was reversed for resistance eliciting capacity
(Kellner et al. in review). The aphid predator Coccinella septempunctata and the aphid
parasitoid A. colemani responded with increased attraction to volatile-induced changes in
certain barley-barley combinations that were also induced to become less attractive to the host
aphid [22]. Further, barley genotypes selected as more resistant to aphids in resistance
screening tests for aphid growth were generally more responsive to plant volatile induction
[102]. Thus there is potential for further improving this type of plant neighbour-induced
resistance and biological control by breeding; and to grow inducing and responding plant
genotypes together in the field [103]. The potential also exists to identify the active volatile
cues and apply them in crops as chemical elicitors [cf. 104-106] or as natural enemy
attractants [107].

Elicitor applications in various crops, directed at induced resistance to diseases and arthropod
pests, have mainly involved homologues of salicylic and jasmonic acids [108]. While
application has commonly led to reductions in pest or disease attack, proportionally increased
yields compared to controls have not been realised. However, Vallad and Goodman [108]
suggest that breeding plants with improved induced defence and minimised defence costs is
possible since there is intra-specific variation in both traits. Also, when signal compounds
from insect oviposition, feeding, and neighbouring plants [18,87,88,93], and their molecular
recognition by responding plants become better known, the way will be open for
combinations of specific artificial elicitors, promoters and novel genes useful for gene
constructs aimed at early, strong and specific induction of plant volatiles.
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Challenges for durable effects of volatile modifications
Monoculture is the norm for commercially grown crops. In this context, for an antixenotic
resistance trait that only affects behaviour, there is a risk that a herbivore will eventually
accept a plant that initially was less attractive or acceptable. As the pressure to feed or
oviposit increases, and the insect’s behaviour becomes less discriminatory, responses to
volatiles or blends may decrease, particularly since plants have a number of other traits
guiding host search and acceptance. Behavioural adaptation can also occur within an insect’s
lifetime via learning, and studies have shown that insect responses to plant volatiles,
particularly in generalist natural enemies, can be modified by learning [109,110]. In some
cases, full responses to herbivore-induced plant volatile blends may be formed only after
associative learning [111], meaning that positive stimuli in the form of herbivore prey would
need to be present in the habitat.

Apart from the risk that reduced attractiveness is of short duration due to lack of preferred
hosts, there is also the risk for genetic selection for insect individuals that are less specific in
their responses to host odours. Thus, herbivores may be able to overcome plant volatile based
resistance traits just as they have done with other non-volatile ones [e.g. 112]. For this reason,
it would be more favourable if the change in host volatiles affects not only insect behaviour
via antixenosis but is also coupled with an antibiosis trait, such as toxicity of the modified
volatile blend itself [cf. 113]. However there are far fewer studies addressing effects of plant
volatiles on herbivore performance than on herbivore behaviour. Another solution for slowing
down genetic adaptation to a modified host odour might be to express the trait only when the
host is most vulnerable or when the pest is most abundant. To have volatile-related genes
expressed only when herbivore abundance is high reduces the potential exposure time and
thereby some of the selection pressure for counter adaptation by the pest. If a temporary
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volatile change additionally, or exclusively, affects natural enemies of the herbivore, this
indirect resistance could even select for the pest to avoid the ‘enemy enriched space’ of the
modified plant. This may in turn select against natural enemies responding to the volatiles, a
risk which is however more likely when attractive volatiles are released constitutively by
plants without the reward of prey [114].

Conclusions and future directions
A transgene approach to plant volatile modification for enhanced resistance to arthropod pests
enables a more drastic change in volatile composition, and probably faster cultivar
development, in comparison with conventional breeding [115]. Further, with transgenic
resistance it will be possible to choose inducible promoters with tissue-specific expression,
reducing risks for plant self-toxicity [cf. 100] and decreasing metabolic costs for volatile
production. Increased understanding of signal compounds and their molecular recognition by
receiving plants will allow the development of specific elicitors; and promoters used for gene
constructs for modification of volatile emission. During the development of new transgenic
plants, it will be necessary to study effects on other organisms in the food web [89,115,116],
and to establish that introduced changes do not reduce the quality of the crop as food or feed.
Finally, it is important that impacts of new cultivars on pest populations and yields are
sufficient that the plant breeding industry decides to invest in their development and farmers
choose to grow them.
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Table 1. Plants with modified volatile emission after transformation, and effects on herbivores
and their natural enemies
Modified plant

Trait changed

Effect

Reference

Terpenoids
Arabidopsis

(3S)-E-Nerolidol

N

[65]
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(E)-DMNT
Arabidopsis

TPS10 terpenes

Arabidopsis

(E)–β–farnesene

Maize

(E)-β-

H

N

[66]

N

[67]

N

[68]

caryophyllene
Arabidopsis

Linalool

H

[69]

(Nerolidol)
Tobacco

Isoprene

H

[70]

Tobacco

Patchoulol

H

[71]

Arabidopsis

Isoprene

Hi

Wild tobacco

HI-sesquiterpenes

H

N

[72]

N

[82,86]

N

[74]

N

[85]

N

[74]

N

[82,84]

C6-GLV
Arabidopsis

HI-GLV

Arabidopsis

HI-GLV

Arabidopsis

HI-GLV

Wild tobacco

HI-GLV

H

Potato

GLV

H

Hi

[83]

Others
Arabidopsis

HI-Nitrile

H

N

[75]

H = herbivore, N = Natural enemy, I = induced, TPS = terpene synthase, GLV = C6 green leaf
volatiles
= increased

= decreased i = indifferent
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Figure 1. Volatile plant signals that could be modified via plant breeding or used as artificial elicitors for improved direct
and indirect resistance to arthropod pests.
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